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blood kin bein’ on charity," hie sont 
had eald to the matron, “ an’ Solomon 
an’ I have decided to take him ; but, 
ae you know, tt'a n big risk to run— 
this takln’ of a child whose lather was 
a no 'count, shiftless drunkard."

11 Joey isn’t so dreadfully bad," said 
the matron. 111 can’t say that he has 
given me any more trouble than the 
others. If he wasn't so timid I 
shouldn’t have much fault to find with 
him, but he’s so thin-skinned that It 
almost breaks his heart to be scolded, ’’ 

“Oh, I’ll soon bring him out of 
that !" declared Mrs Bugford. “ He's 
bln sp'ilt, that’r what's the matter with 
him. You can send him over as soon 
as he's good an' well of the measles— 
when there won’t be any danger of 
glvtn’ ’em to my own children.’'

The poor farm was half a mile from 
the Bugford home, aud when the time 
came for Joey to go the matron went 
part of the way with him and pointed out 
the house on the hill. Then she stood 
watchlug the shabby little figure mov
ing up the long slope. Her hard feat
ures softened as she watched him, and 
with a sudden Impulse she hurried for
ward, caught him In her arms and 
pressed a kiss upon his thin cheek. 
Joey clung to her for a moment, 
trembling and startled at the unex
pected caress. Perhaps It was some 
dim remembrance of hla mother that 
caused the two big tears to wash the 
dust from his cheeks as he trudged on.

When almost opposite the Bugford 
farmhouse he stopped under the big 
hackberry that grew lu the lane. His 
timidity caused him to shrink from the 
ordeal of presenting himself to his 
aunt. The hollyhocks hid the woman 
on the porch from view, and, throwing 
his bundle on the ground, he stood 
looking at the wooded hills of the 
Ozarks, that rose In terraces, gashed 
deeply here and there by rain washed 
gullies - sanguinary stripes that looked 
like scars on the clayey landscape.

In the hackberry, overhead, a rain 
crow croaked dismally, and down 
along the worm fence a sedate little 
brown quail led her brood.

Joey stood watching them. They 
seemed the embodiment of happiness 
and freedom. He half wished that he

affecta(1 surprise. He even assumed a 
ridiculous attitude, and eald, with an im
itation of absurd rant :

"My dearyouog lady 1 where have you 
been? I scoured nearly all the haunts 
of civilizition in Albany wi'hont obtain
ing news of you, aud as a last and desper
ate resource I thoughtofseciiringtheeerv- 
ices of a balloon that I might hover over 
chimney tops in order to spy you by some 
quiet hearthstone. But, ae it was sum
mer, my aerial flight would have been in 
vain—you would hardly have been found 
by a hearthstone."

At which nonsensical speech Ned 
laughed, as did everybody else, hut she 
did not feel called upon to tell the preciee 
locality of her sojourn in Albany, aud so 
she was silent.

Ordotte resumed :
" Having failed so ignominioualy to find 

you, I could not return immediately to 
Rahandabed. I viaited New York first, 
to restore my courage."

from the manner in which he lowered 
his voice, there might eeem to be some 

significance in his words, but if 
there was, it passed unnoticed.

Life now at Rahandabed w as exceed
ingly pleasant, even for Ned, Mre. Dolor- 
an's exactions being rendered lighter by 
Edna’e good natnred reeponee to them, ae 
if she would save the "companion,” and 
by Carnew's frequent kindly interference, 
to spare Ned the mortiticationa which had 
marked her earlier etay in the honee.

Whatever might be Edna's motive in 
being time amiable, ehe carried that 
quality to such a degree that Nad'e warm
est affection was won for her, and ehe 
hailed the private teU-a-tetee which the 
two occasionally had, with an intense de
light. Miss Edgar, with remarkable 
shrewdness, was careful to say nothing 
in those seeming confidences that could 
wound Ned's nice sense of truthfulness, 
nor shock any of her rigid ideas of pro
priety. The communications were very 
lnnosent, detailing only such facte aethat, 
when her papa took her aud Mre. Stafford 
to New York the previous winter, she 
made eo many pleasant acquaintances, 
and enjoyed the city life eo much, that 
he, to please her, deferred hie plan of 
opening the Birrytown house to com
pany, and permitted her to remain in the 
metropolis, of course remaining with her 
and escorting her everywhere.

"Tlien,’' the sweet, confiding tones 
continued, "I induced papa to let me 
have A ouïe Mackay for my maid, You 
remember Annie, Ned; ehe was Dick’e 
only sister, that handsome Dick whom 

. papa could not bear, and who has gone
away to be a painter or a writer or to em- I might live tn the fields and woods as 
brace some of the lazy professions, as I they lived— that he might en.iny their 
papa calls them; well, she came to me, I wild, free life under the open sky. 
and ehe was so gentle and eo sweet that 11 He was startled by a sudden rush of 
quite loved her. I wings There was a quick (lash of

‘ Then papa got news from England— I b[0ad speckled pinions, and then a 
sudden news—about a brother of Ins that 1 
he had thought dead ; it excited him very
much. He decided to start in the next, . ,
eteamer for England, and wanted me to talons the mother of the helpless brood, 
accompany him. Think of it; such afati- The little quails fled, panic stricken, to 
guing voyage on so short a notice—it was I cover, their plaintive cries thrilling 
out of the question. So he went without I Up |rom the dust laden weeds.

Immediately after, I received an in-1 joey was shocked by the incident, 
vitation to visit eome of my newly made A buddeu (ear aasaued him lest It 
friends who lived on titaton Island, and 
as Mrs. Stafford, whom papa insisted on 
retaining with us every where,what indisposed, I induced her to remain tore
with her maid in the hotel, while I went ot thetr distress and bereavement ? 
to visit for a few weeks my S-.aten Island I It hurt him to think about it. What 
friends. Annie Mackay, my maid, ac-1 would become of the little birds ? 
companied me; that was in the begin-1 ]j d birds have poor farms where 
ning of last June, aud she became eo ill motherless broods were sent ? These 
that I was obliged to limit my stay to a I Noughts came to his mind, 
month. We rejoined Mrs. Stafford, and 1 
she, kind soul, was so concerned about
the poor girl tuat at my suggestion she ...... ...accompanied her home, and permitted me Bugford came from behind the holly-
to accept the invitation of some friends to I hocks.
Rahandabed. So I only arrived here a I “ Sake» alive ! la that you, Joey 
few days before your own return from I Skinner ?" she cried, gazing severely 
Albany. Papa has written that he will I at tha boy. 
be home in a couple of months. Mrs.
Duloran made me write in reply that he , ,. WhftC ln the name of goodne69
muet come here, as ehe will not Buffer I . lb, , ___
me to leave her for some time, and I con- «e you doin , skulkin along there- 
feae, Ned, that I enjoy it here very not runnln away, I hope ? ehe said, 
nmeb." I " I reckon he’s come over ter stay,

broke ln Mr. Bugfotd, who had fol
lowed hie wife to the gats. “I seed 
the matron as I drove past the poor 
farm ytsterday, an' she sed she might

„ „,RTIIma «ORTON I SeDd him °Ver te,dly "rru J oertrli e norton^ “Jietyou keep still, Solomon I" ln-
The big roati that led by the weather- d*Mta B ford 8ha , aa she

beaten log home of Farmer Bugford ' a feat on the porch,
was deep In dust, end Ithe hot grayish 7 chlld „ had
P0Wd6r mtoiature ‘ whlr’ledud’* danced -y. Now Joey," turning ,0 the boy
«Æln 'front oÆ house ^ SYR

were gray with the dust ; so were the
lilacs and -• You kno’w, I’epL," she went on

Pu : u impressively, 'that you ort lobe power-25321SS •iki'.rLïrivsi ™ .»■ -■ » »>

fence wera «tied -111 lie * ■ ■ Y.i-.u.., " „idJoe, deublfill,.
mantle of gray ; their white and purple „ That,fl r, h, ,t.g , , ,Mrl.
cups defiled with It, hung taint and fice So,olnon me la meckln’ to
" a ’ , m ghm!:h;, llavcH ! ‘“ke Y»" to raise-right among our 
wind stirred £ . 0wn children, too, an’ you the chlld of
Even the clothes which Mrs. Bugford drunkard Jim Skinner.”
had hung on the line to dry were not cleared his throat and
free from it, and It lay thick on a .. .small shabby Hguro that came slowly U',“ / ^ alnq hardly falr ter be
np the winding throw*' up the boy's dad ter him,"
straw hat, on the patched and dllapl meekly
dated garments, aud on the little ['
bundle tied up in a faded cotton hand- I Not another word, Solomon Bug- 
kerchief ford ! ” exclalme!i his wife. “ A pretty

Mrs. Bugford, who had come on to mess you’d meek of raisin’ a child ! 
the front porch to get a breath of fresh The next thing you'll be takln’ sides 
air, did not see the figure in the road, with the boy ag’in me. It would be 
She only saw the dust on the clothes just Bk« y<-u !"
on the line, and the little cloud which - Joey sat in terrified silence, fearing 
the whirlwind swept into the yard. I that the wrath of the woman might 
She was out of humor with everything burst upon his head at any moment, 
ln general, and with the ravaging Solomon did not reply to his wife's 
dust ln particular. It was uufortuaate sharp words of reproof, but thrust a 
that the shabby, dust covered figure I piece of tobacco into his mouth and 
that came up ihie road should arrive at sat chewing iu silence, 
that time. But Joey Skinner was Mrs. Bugford took up the bundle 
ignorant of all this, else he might have that Joey had brought—a faded cotton 
deferred his coming. handkerchief tied about a lew poor

Joey was small for a boy of eight, articles of wearing apparel, In which 
and his timidity had been the subject were wrapped some old toys, a top and 
of much remark by the Inmates of the a big glass marble—and after assuring 
poorhouse, where he had lived lor the herself that It contained nothing else 
past six mouths. Even the matron shr csrrled It Into the house, 
had not failed to observe this trait ln When ehe returned she found that 
Joey, especially when he had never Joey had crept to his uncle's side, 
ventured to ask for a second cup of Solomon lifted his hand caressingly 
milk—something so unusual that even and pushed back the brown locks from 
a matron of a poor farm could not the boy’s pale forehead, 
overlook It. “ Don't you meek a fool of yourself,

It was not surprising, then, that a Solomon Bugford !" snapped his wife, 
boy of Joey's shrinking nature should “If you are goln' to begin to sp’ll the 
feel reluctant to meet the stern faced 1 boy a’ready 1 11 send him right back to 
Mre. Bugford. the pior farm. Come here, Joey!"

“ I can't bear the Idee of one of my I she added. " Sakea alive ! what has

Alan Carne», having waited until the 
first gush of Miss Edna's salutation was 
0v«r advanced to give hia own greeting 
to Ned.

" Have you been ill ?" he asked, 
strnck as everybody else had been by 
her appearance, and potting into bis 
tones eo deep a concern, and into hie 
magnificent eyes, es he looked down into 

1er own, such an earnest solicitude, that 
she was thrilled through and through. 

11a 1 Tines aud look were in her dreams all

" I have been quite 111," wae thefgentle
response.

But Mrs. Doloran was full of'anotlier 
subject, about which she was more anxi- 
oue to inquire than to aek the particulars 
of Ned's illness, and with her wonted sud. 
den transition to a different topic, she re
sumed ;

“ We have a young lady here of your 
name, Edna Elgar, and with ttiee'rang- 
est resemblance to you, only that you are 
not ae brilliant nor dashing S 1e told 
how you were schoolmates, aud that it I that night.
washy accident yon came to have the Just as the summons to dinner sound• 
same name and such a marked reeem- e.i, Ordotte drove up to the house in one 
blance for you were no relation. Now of the public conveyances, Macgilivray 
you tell us all about it, Ned,” having taken it upon himself to imagine

a I can oniy t«ll you what you have that, ae ordotte did not arrive from Al- 
already heard," was the reply, the hauy when expected, it was most Impro- 
speaker thinking at the eame time how bible that he should come from any other 
fortunate had been Donald’s thoughtful- place, at least on that day, to give him 
ness in her regard, for Mrs. Doloran evi- (D.iuald) the trouble of haruessmg np 
deritly did not dream of asking her “ com- and taking the carriage again to the 
paniou " if she needed refreshment or elation. And Mrs. Doloran, who some- 
real • possibly she thought itunnecessary, I times happened toeeejnst what would be 
aa it’was almoet time for the lale dinner, most desirable to pass without her closer- 

Disappointed in Ned's answer, she vatiou, saw Ordotte driving tin in the pnb- 
said, with some asperity : lie and inelegant vehicle. Not even her

" It is very improbable, such a state- delight at eeeiog him could make her tin- 
montas that; nature doesn't give such pervious to the fact that he had arrived 
striking resemblances to people without a in such a manner, when her orders had 
cause, lias it never struck yon that you I been for Macvilivray to meet every train 
might be related to these E lgars in some np or down, 1 irdotte having written that 
wav ? How did they get to know you in 1 he might go to New York from Albany, 
the first place ? Here, eit down, and tell but that in any case he would return that 
ns all about it," struck, perhaps, by the afternoon or the next. Nor conld the 
increasing pallor of Ned’s countenance. I gentleman's own assurance, that it made 
The girl was glad to sink into a chair, and ! not the least difference, pacify her. She 
she answered as gently as she could, I would rebuke the offender without de
feeling however, a littleof her old in-1 lay ; and while Ordotte went to his room 
dignati'on at such impertinent probing to dries for dinner, ehe dispatched s 
into her family history. mone to Macgilivray to come at once to

« Mr, Eigar knew my parents in Eug-1 the dining-room, 
land being perhaps drawn the more to "You're in for it, Donald," saul the 
them because of the similarity of the servant who brought the message; “ I 
name • when they died, he wae prompt-1 heard her talking to Mr. Ordotte about 
ed both by his pity for my orphan condi- I your not taking the carriage for him.” 
tion and by the singular resemblance I Donald gave a dry laugh, 
bore to his own child, then also an infant, " Weel, weel 1 I was a match for me 
to take the interest in me which after- leddy before, when ehe wanted the coffee 
wards culminated in hia sending me to carried behind her, leek a gale in the wake 
school with hie own daughter, and giv- of a ship-" putting forth a most tnappro- 
ing me a home previous to my coming ] priate sim'le—“ au maybe 111 noo be 
here. Such are the facte, Mrs. Doloran, found wantin' this tune.’ 
told to me by those whose veracity 1 know And quite unabashed he took his way 
too well to doubt." TLe last words were to the resplendent diningroom. The 
spoken with a decision intended toeilence I company were ail seated, and the waiters 
Mis Doloran on any farther questioning ; I were serving tho li ret course when Donald 
bnt if the self-willed widow could not I entered. As the entrance to this summer 
nnrsne her inquiries, she could at least | dining-room— so situated that the win- 
give vent to her thoughts on the sub- j do vs on two sides of it looked out on 
idCt. ! spacious veranda—was broadly open, he

n It's a remarkable case ol coincid- ! did not think it necessary to use any pre- 
euces," she continued, " f.nd the most liminary courtesy before entering, but 
wonderful thing about it is the way yon I took up immediately a position near the 
two girls just accept what lias been told I door, facing Mrs. Doloran who sat in stale 
you. Tuat Miss E lgar, who came while I at the head of the table, 
you were away, doesn’t see anything "Y'our favor, me leddy, and what 
strange in the coincidences any more I would yon leek to say to Donald ?" 
than yon do." I Mrs. Doloran suspended her gastrono-

“ Why should she ?" broke in Ned with I mic operations, and sodid everybody else, 
some impatience, “ it is not the first case I for the appearance of the Scotchman in his 
of curious resemblance between people I stable drees, and the odor of the stable 
who are no relation—even history records I from his clothes, was exceedingly dis- 
sneh things." I agreeable to sensitive eyes and nostrils.

“Ugh!" said Mis Doloran, shrugging I Handkerchiefs were taken out quickly 
her shoulders with an affection of die-I and applied. Alan (Jaruew flueheu hotly, 
guet, “ you are too practical ; if you had I and looked disgusted enough to leave the 
a bit of romance in your soul you would I table, but Mies Edgar, who sat next to 
make a clear cate out of this. But I I him, with admirable tact sought to draw 
wish Miss Edgar would eome ; I want to I hie attention from the threatened scene, 
compare her with you—not that the re-1 The lady of the house, however, was 
semblance will he such a marked one, I no respecter of persons, and since Donald 

you're so white, and eick-looking— I wae in her employment, it wae her right 
I wish Mascar was here, not that I to rebuke him when and where ehe 

tie’e much good in this case, for he pro-1 would, regardless of the visionary or 
fesses to believe implicitly just what you I olfactory organa of her gueate. 
ami Miss Edgar say about yourselves. I "You disobeyed my orders," ehe said 
There she is now—’’ happening to glance I in her meet severe tones, and shaking at 
in the direction of the open window, just I D.iuald with every word the bead drees 
beyond which appeared Miss Edgar, on I of gay-colored feathers that surmounted 
horseback, attended by Mr. (Jaruew, also some lace drapery of equally gay colored 
mounted. hue. " I told you to meet with the car-

Tl.e whole company rushed to the I riage to-day the train from Albany and 
veranda to see the dismounting, and I the train from New Y'ork, in order to drive 
Mre. Doloran, pulling Ned along with her, I Mr. Ordotte to Rahandabed." 
followed in their wake. "Right, me leddy;them war the orders

How beautiful Edna looked ; how I you gev Donald. Alway wi' your leddy- 
magnificently she sat her horse, and with I ship's favor, ye said I war to meet the 
what charminggrace she just touched the I Albany train. I done so, an’ fetched up 
palm of Alan's hand, extended for her I Mise Edgar; on' wi' your leddyebip’e 
dainty foot, as she dismounted. He I favor still, 1 war iver so weel minded to 
muet have whispered eome compliment, I bide by your leddyehip’s instructions ae 
for iier face and neck were dyed for an I to take out the beastiee agen, hut it war 
insiani, ami the confident way m winch , noo in me power."
ehe took hie arm to ascend to the ver- I With every word, Donald had advanced 
amla gave evidence that his attention I to Mrs. Doloran, the stable odor from his 
pleased her. I clothes cansing a closer application of the

Ned, as she saw it all, experienced a I scented handkerchiefs by those be passed, 
sudden and most unaccountable pang, I and— as the shrewd Scotchman intended 
whether of jealousy or envy of her cone-1 it should do—now pouring fall into Mrs. 
in, or sadden love for handsome Alan I Doloran a face.
Carnew, she conld not tell, but ehe was I But the lady could endure that—she 
most distressed that it should be so, and I scorned even to apply her handkerchief, 
she was very angry with herself for her I and she looked with a little contempt 
weaknesB. I about the table on those who were mak-

Up the steps came Edna, looking like | jng each conspicuous use of their goes- 
eome beautiful picture—as with one hand, 1 amers.
she held her whip and the train of her " What do you mean?" ehe said, very 
riding habit—and eo fall of bewitching I severely still, and with a toss of her head 
animation, that it wae little wonder Alan I that set her feathers into a ludicrous 
Carnew bent to her in the tender way he quiver.
did. She caught sight of Nad's pale face I “Why, you see, me leddy, old Molhe 

Mre. Dolorans shoulder, aud drop- I p0t, a nuddeu colic, and her mate, brown 
ping Carnew’s arm, ehe ruehe.d to her I Jim, war threatened wi’ the spavin,
with the prettiest grace imaginable. I an-----”

" 1 am—" the e aeeteat of kieeee on one I “ There were other horses on the place, 
cheek—"so glad,"—another eweet. kiss I interrupted Mrs. Doloran, angrily. “ Ra- 
on the other cheek—" to see you,”—a I handabed does not deiiend on the two 
third eweet kiss on Ned’s mouth—“ you I you mention."
naughty dear; never to tell me in your I “Right, me leddy," answered the 
last letter that you were going away fir a I Scotchman, with the stolid earnestness of 
while, i-.nd I took the trouble to write to I one before a court of justice, “ that war so, 
yon that 1 was coming here on a visit, I hut the other likely team war out wi’ Mr. 
which letter, of course, owing to your ah-1 Breakbelly." Tne name wi.a Brekbellew, 
eenee, you did not get. Aud when d got I but from the first, D maid had humorously 
here, no one could tell me farther of your I twioted it into Breakbelly and as the 
j mruey, than It was to see some one in I owner of the mcklese name was present 
some part of Albany, 0 you darling 1 I I at the table, and was the same whom 
have so much to tell yon.” Mrs, Doloran’s chair had prostrated that

All of which gushing effusion looked I afternoon, handkerchiefs had to be taken 
very pretty, and very condescending to I from noses and crammed into mouths to 
the company, for they remembered that prevent a most impolite explosion of 
Ned was only a hireling after all, behold- I mirth. Even the unfortunate gentleman 

Mr. Edgar's bounty for her ednea- had a sort of ghastly smile npon hia lips, 
tion, and as a consequence of these I Mrs. Doloran could endure strongly un- 
things, to he regarded iu the social scale I pleasant odors, hut it was one of her 
very much below the heiress, Mias Ed- I whimsical hobbies to tolerate no lan

guage that bordered on the vulgar. She 
Upon Ned herself, this lavish outburst, 1 rose from her chair, and while her feathers 

although it was a little too lavish to ac- kept time in most tragic vibration to 
cord with her shy, sensitive nature, had every indignant word,she waived Donald 
the effect of opening her heart all the I away, and said :
more to Edna. Ttiat Edna wae sincere “(do, vulgar man ; go back to your own 
ehe did not for a moment doubt, and proper place."
Ned's generous soul always warmly re- " Ay,” said Donald, turning right about, 
sponded to affection. “an' why did ye summon me from me

They looked very pretty together,being ain proper place?" 
the same height and having the same And he walked as soberly out as if he 
graceful pliant figures, had Ned’s form was not keenly conscious that he had 
not lost its wonted curves by her recent given to the company, when they should 
illness. Mrs. Doloran was observing be out of sight and hearing of Mrs. Dolor- 
them very critically even to the secret an, an occasion for as hearty a laugh as 
amusement of the company, applying her ! ever had emanated from any (especially 
eyeglasses which she wore on a chain, | the masculine portion) of her guests, 
but never before had been known to use.

“When Nad gets back her color and 1 XXVI.
her flesh," she said, looking over her * „
glasses instead of through them, “ there Ordotte metMise NedElgar—in search 
will not be much difference between of whom to Albany, being sent by Mrs. 
them. I wish Mascar was here, to tell Doloran, he had been nothing loth to go 
me what he would think now." I -with an expression of ludicrously

so 111, owing to her pallor and emaciation, 
that, as she raised her veil to bid him 
good-by, many a pitying eye was directed 

BY CHRISTIAN KAiiRK. to | er, and he himself felt like purchas-
-------- ing another ticket and accompanying her

XXIV.—CONTINVKD. all the way, hut, when he intimated Ills
And to Ned, the affectionate hospitality -lesi-e, ‘',n,':,,.eri<HiCillly that

- -

toemtb^Mri^Edgar'shdLd persist ini Not expecting to find at the C-statlon 
concealh v his relattonshlpmun hie niece, I any of the Rahandabed carriages, Nad 
M ah» wan if indeed she was not his waa about to engage one of the public 
dam-liter1 tint as it was his desire to do Cmveyaucee in waiting, when some one 
so and Mag would not d'spleaee him, her behind h®r said, with a etrong bcotch ac- 
reiadves were riinally careful to drop no cent : 
word that might reveal her identity to “Eh I Miss Edgar, their vnn.ig visitor. I was Donald Macgilivray, with his Bcotch

Tub nexi dav. when Meg and ehe were I fane allaglowfrom delighted surprtee. 
alone the men being at work, and the " They'll tie glad eneuch at the house 
good woman of the house engaged iniex- I to see yon," he continued, for Mrs DjI- 
tra culinary operations fir the beueiit of Pran'a gang daft wi thinking yon never 
the young guest, the latter took out her meant to come hack and Mr. Ordotte s 
nurse and poured its contents into Meg a zang up to Aloany looking for you ; hu .
] H I lie had no direr.tiona to And you. Sa I

“All for yon Meg,v ehe eald, her eyes I wae thinking it'd be nae easy w ark for 
«Darkling with delight; they have been I him to get you- He’s thought to be com- 
eo good to me in Rahandabed that 1 bave jn^ back on this train, and that e why 
been enabled to save it." I'm here to fetch him, but to my mind

But Meg could not e;ieak ; ehe wae so it’ll he as good if I fetch yon. 
touched hy this proof of affectionate grati- All this time he was leading the way
tude that a lump roue iu her throat,aud film lo a handsome oiien carnage, and as Ned 

her eyes;she could only throw I took her seat, feeling considerably re- 
atonud Ned’e neck and kiss I lieved that she would not he sent away 

recovered herself, I from Rahandabed, the man seemed

A FATAL RESEMBLANCE the child got in his pocket ?"
She thrust her hand In 

pocket and drew forth a ball 
an old barlow knife and—ala 
of tobacco !

She sank down npon the hi 
a look upon her face that t 
tremble violently. Then sh 
the piece of toaacco to view.

“ Da you see this, Solon 
fairly gasped.

“ I reckon I do. What 
Infernal meechene?"

“ None of your foolishness 
Bugford ; this ain’t no tin 
I found this piece of toback 
child’s pocket. Think of 1 
only eight ! Almost a babe 
In' tobacker ! What did 
about takln’ Jim Sklnner’i 
bring up ? L'ke father, 
It's jlst one step from to 
drlnkln', an’ one step from t 
the gallus. Joey Skinner, 
got any of that stuff ln you 

“ I—I dunno," stammei 
trembling violently.

“You don’t know?" g 
aunt. “ What did 1 ask yi 

“Ait me If I had at 
mouth. "

“ Any what ?"
11 Gallus !" sobbed Joey, t 

to tears.
" No, I didn’t. I eald 

Has the boy gone crazy ? 
got any tobacker in your m 

“ No—’m, ' sobbed Joey 
“That will do. I don 

talkin’ back. Can you 
that ?"

11 Yee sum "
" Then come right awaj 

duet washed off your face, 
sight to be seen."

She led him through the 
toward tho kitchen, and el 
placed the piece of tobacco 
tel over the fi replace

“ I’m goln’ to put It U[ 
raid, “ an' if yon offer tc 
skin yon alive ! Do ^

“Yes-eum,” blubbered 
When the boy had Been 

made him elt on a bend 
shed while she weut out ai 
front porch.

“ [ do wonder what t 
cornin' to,” she remarked, 
very babee are usin’ toba 
readin' in a book the othe 
destroys the nerves an’ m 
people that use it."

Solomon leaned over an 
at a bumblebee that was 
hollyhock.

“ I’ve chawed 'er a gc 
observed, “ but I reckc 
hurt me a bit."

“0. course not ; noihl 
to hurt a born ijlut !" 
wife.
alch talk before the boy 
the ruiuaehuu of him " 

Joeylwould have font 
Bugford farm much he 
not stood tn such dread < 
his aunt. Once she caug 
longingly at the piece 
the mantel, and her wri 

“ If you ever dare 
cried, " I'll switch you 
forgit it as long as you 1 

It was nearly a weel 
had been at work pullii 
the hogs. The eveninf 
tensely sultry. It was 
carried his last load to t 
crept into the house, 
garments were wet w 
dew. His temples th 
leeling oi ioneiiuese b. 
found hlmsell alone 
Something caused hit 
the direction of the n 

a chair and stoo<

XXV.

at ranee
This wav.” It

a sum-

came over 
her arme
her. And when she 
she pat the money back into the little ,im,;k with her changed appearance, 
nurse, anil said through her tears : I Nhe had thrown her veil back, eo that

<« jt 8 a proud ami happy day for me to I \ltT white, wasted face was folly Been, 
have you remember me ho. but I can na I “ You’ve noo been sick ?” he ea>d, 
take it mv darling ; I have na need of it, 1 wjth an honest concern in bis tones, 
being well provided fur by the boys here, I she replied with a brief affirmative, as 
God bless them. They eeem glad enough I M Bhe leaned back with a sense of de* 
to have me with them, and were well I lightfal rest among the cushions, 
pleased when Dyke's lait letter came, I Donald attended to hie horses, waited 
saving that he couldn’t go back to the I another moment to be sure that Ordotte 
mountain home yet, and that I’d have to had not arrived and was not loitering 
etav here another while.” I somewhere, and then drove on, taming

All Ned’s persuasions conld not induce I epeedily into the shaded fragrant road- 
her to accept the gift, tihe constantly re I w.ty which led to Rahandabed. But lie 
pi till. i voulu nul kvép ffum communicating scraps

“ I have na need of it.” I of ne we to the young lady. Every few mn*
Then Ned begged Meg to keep the I ntes he turned to tell her something of 

money in trust fur her, but even at that 1 the doings at the house during her ab- 
the old woman demurred ; at length to I eenco, and at length lie imparted that 
aat'Sfy the young girl, who seemed so I which immediately aroused her rndmer 
pained by all these refusals, she consented I ent attention.
to keep half of it in that manner. I “There's anither young lassie at the

“Kt-ep the other half yourself,” she I house wi’ a name like your ain, an’a 
said, “for there's nae telling now that I face the same as if you war twa beans on 
we’re r.fl from each other, Dyke and you I ane stalk. The company war all talking 
and me, and you among strangers, what I about it. She came wi’ friends of Mre. 

chance tt-at you’d need a bit of yonr j i> doran, an’ they say she's verra weel to
do in the matter o’ the siller. Her 
father lives in Barrytown, but he’s in

great chicken hawk rose high In the 
air, carrying in ltd bloodstainedmay

savings” ,
And Ned was obliged to yield.
The good people provided for their 1 R.igiand now.” 

young visitor such entertainment as was I Ned was surprised ; that it was Eina 
afforded by drives to places of interest in I gj,H did not doobt, but it seemed so 
and about the city, aud they were ex-1 atrauge that she should come to Rahanda- 
tremely sorry that her s ay must be so I bed. tihe was not displeased, however, 
limited ; hut she had said si e would not I fur BinC3 their last parting she entertained 
remain longer than a week, and she felt I ODly kindly feelings for lier cousin, and 
it to be her duty to keep lier word, even I 8},e was also gratified to find that she 
though she had Mrs. Doloran’s permis- I would not be compelled to meet Mr. Ed- 
einn to stay two months. I gar ; with all her generosity, she could

Fate decreed, however, that Ned should I not divest herself of a certain fear and 
be unable to fulfil tier promise, for, be-I dislike of that gentleman, 
fore the close of the week, ehe was con- I Donald, instead of driving all the way 
fined to lier bed with some sort of a fever. I lip the main carriage-road, turned into 
The physician, who wae hurriedly sum- 1 another that led to a side entrance of the 
moned, could not tell at first whether it I house.
was the contagious illness raging in I « I war thinking yon’d nae want to 
another part of the city, but for salety]s I meet wi’ Mrs. Doloran and the rest o’ 
sake lie advised the family to send their I them, till you’d have a bite and a bit o’ 
patieut to the hospital. They were in-1 reBt. They’d he fashin’ye wi’questions, 
dignant at ttie proposition, and he, seeing I an* ye noo weel able to answer them. So 
that, and being touched by their unsel- I i drove ye here, instead of the front, that 
fish regard for one who, by some chance, I ye wouldn’t meet wi’ any of them. 
he learned waa no relative, induced them I can bide a weel in one of the rooms ; an’ 
to appropriate a part of tho house for lier I ]’U ^et 
especial use, and to be content to have I bite.” 
one person alone in attendance upon lier. I Ned was grateful for this thoughtful 
Of course that person was Meg, and never I kindness tihe felt eo weak, and tired, 

patient, nursed more tenderly, nor I and ill able to meet Mrs Doloran just, yet, 
skilfully : for the old woman in lier I and with a “ thank yon/’ the eincerity of 

youthful days had acquired a quantity oi j which went to honest Donald’s heart, sue 
valuable knowledge regarding the sick, I accepted his offer.
added to which she had etrong common I Macgilivray had hardly exaggerated 
sense, and affection now made her quick I when he said Mrs. Doloran had gone 
and certain in the use of both. I «• daft ” over Ned’s protracted absence.

One of her nephews suggested sending I Her captiousness, which had delighted in 
word to Dyke, lest the young lady should I making poor Ned its victim, having now 
die, and tie, thinking so much of her, I nn especial butt, vented itself sometimes 
would hardly forgive them for such I jn moBt disagreeable freaks, often causing 
neglect, but Meg shook her head, reply-1 her to break into disgraceful tits of tent
ing: I per, during which any servant who had

“There’s na need of it; we'll bring tier I occasion to go to her presence, and who 
through with the help of the Lord, and I w as luckless enough to manifest any awk- 
whal’d he the use of worrying that poor I wardnesa in the discharge of duty, was 
fellow, and bringing him from his buei- I likely to have the most convenient object 
ness till the way np here. Na, na; her | hurled at hie or lier head. Immediately 
disease is a slow one, but. she’ll come I after, however, the delinquent was sure 
round all right in a few weeks.” I to he presented with some valuable gift

The diEeane was a slow one, consuming I as a token of forgiveness ; so the domes- 
live weeks before the poor, weary, wasted tics scarcely objected to this vulgar mode 
patient conld even eit up in the bed. I of chastisement, since they knew that it 

Then one of her first questions was,had meant in every instance an accession to 
anv word been sent to Mrs. Doloran. tlmir purse. The guests, however, were a

“ Na dear; we didn’t knew ritthtly the I little tired of ebullitions of temper, which 
direr!iotiB to lend to, and yon were too I were as likely to occur iu the middle of 
ail'k to tell ns; but what'a the differ? moat enjiyable repast as at any other 
When you're well enough to go bark, If time, and though Mrs. Doloran a wealth 
8iie wants vnu aiie’ll take you and wel- and lavish hospitality covered all her Bins, 
come, and il eh» don’t there’s plenty of still, with a eollish desire for their own 
other placée for the like of yon; eo don't comfort, they devoutly wished for Node 
be iriinhling yourself, hut take yonr rest.” return, that the eccentric widow might 

And truth to tell, Ned waa glad to fol- go hark to the old tenor of her ways, 
low the advice ; ehe was an weak and So, when Ned quietly walked into the 
tired I hat it wan an exertion for her eveu summer parlor, where Mre. Doloran, in 
to think o' Rahandabed. meet iwevieli mood, sat with some of her
i'tMr^hSî of c'unten'anewi atuf ^dmimiof'Sïî’ëx'

■f <*•; Itr/rZn6 a Abi l'ender ^ bel,fad her ; the blow sent him to

Ç/HSSlHiSHîS Wwhtoh foltowed'the young gentle- 

yWtoth^r combined and earnest en- !^

"he had not written to Rahandabed, coughe, to enpprees langhter.
V . .n*n.tt « met what Muif llAti tills took llOf WOUtticl 8(11(168 lO x>6U,

her two months, itfright b«weii to ^Vof^hîT^toï™ hLd 
expiam matters in pereo > • ga;liej » semblance of composure, even to

a:,==isa“

re-engage her, to retnrn to them without ‘and,
S r:dto° amir srs si raïs.

rni rcU°«:l.,;m t!ck:raren,.uè^o5 rpt yoarêe,f and ee,,t ua
ehe wits comfortably seated. Hhe looked > uur wraith ?

might have been sent aa a warning to 
him for hts einiul wish a moment be- 

What if he had been tfe causewaa some-
“ I don’t want yd

now
and

A sharp rasping voice came from 
the yard as the stout figure of Mrs

,1
“ Yes sum !” responded Joey.

of the lassies to bring you a

i
TO BE CONTINUED.was

even

i
JOEY’S ” TOBACKER.’’

upon
ingly at the piece of 
there In the dira twill 
through the wctlern w 
not hear his aunt’s step 
nor wae he aware of h 
she seized him and pi 
sudden jerk from the c 

He was too terrified 
only uttered a little 
terror. She pushed h 
and stood before hi

aa a

Ü1

anger.
“You remember w 

she said, “an’ now ; 
ketch It."

“I—never touched 
Joey, shaking from h( 

“ Not another word 
1 git a good peach tre 
she hurried out at the 

When she returned 
Seized with a feeling 
had fled from the h 
yard and into the t 
blades struck him si 
as he ran, but he did 
gathering darkness 
him, and from the 
sounds smote upon h 
impelled him onward 

He did not stop tl 
back of the field. Tl 
the deep shadows of 
the road, panting 
listened, but could 
pursuit. The nigh 
with myriad sound 
notes of the whlppc 
the dark woods ; the 
incessantly, mlngll 
rattle with the mom 
the wind through 
Above all these Ja 
beating of his own I 
thought of whither I 
he could never gc 
Of tbts he was sure 
he could live out 
woods as the birds 
from the darkness i 
No, he could not sta 
thought came to t 
back to the poor fa 
the matron, had bei 
a fashion, and—s 
when he was lea’ 
brance of it brougi

over

It'

m
■■

. tEil

*1 <
1

gar.
m nor was she do- 

oh s” aud “ dear

m
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